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Arctech Solar Ranked No. 5 Global Tracker Supplier in IHS' 2016 Markit 

Report 

 

 (1 April, 2017) International authoritative research institution IHS recently 

released a 2016 global tracker supplier shipment ranking list named "Global 

PV tracker structural BoS supplier market shares - 2016", in which Arctech 

broke into the top 10 ranking for the first time with a remarkable ranking of 

No.5, making it the first Chinese tracker manufacturer that ever entered Global 

TOP 10 list. 

 

The outstanding performance of Arctech Solar in international market and its 

consequent ranking of No. 5 on the list made it the most unexpected "dark 

horse" in PV tracker field in 2016. Arctech Solar just published its historical 

milestone of global cumulative installed capacity reaching 10GW in January 

2017; two months later its tracker products' performance outperforms all other 

Chinese manufacturers, setting it to the same table with international leading 

tracker manufacturers. Its strength could never be overestimated. 

 

Related Link:  

https://technology.ihs.com/590862/nextracker-and-array-technologies-reign-supreme-

in-global-pv-tracker-market-ihs-markit-says?from=timeline 

 

Mr. Guy Rong, President of Arctech Solar's international business division 

commented that, "the year of 2017 is the first year that Arctech Solar starts to 

internationalize development and we proved our international competitiveness 

by a series of numbers only after the first quarter. The most significant 

differentiator for Arctech as against other tracker suppliers lies in that Arctech 

is not only a manufacturer for tracking products but also a supplier for tracking 

and racking system solutions, which means we have broader arena and richer 

product portfolio to serve our global clients. The cumulative installed capacity 

of 10GW all across the world proved that Arctech is a trust-worthy partner. 

Arctech is actively facilitating its internationalization process and wish to 

provide better products and solutions for customers in more countries and 

regions. 

 

 

【About Arctech Solar】 

Arctech Solar is one of the world's leading manufacturers and solution 

providers of solar tracking and racking systems. Through 8 years of 

development, Arctech Solar has set up manufacturing bases in Kunshan and 

Changzhou in China and also set up subsidiaries and service centers in many  
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country regional markets such as America, Japan, India, Europe and Shanghai. 

Arctech Solar has cumulatively installed 10GW and completed almost 600 

projects in more than 10 countries. With a production capacity of 6GW and 

3GW respectively in fixed mounting structure and tracker fields (a total annual 

capacity of 9GW), Arctech Solar has grown into a reliable partner in the global 

PV tracking and racking system field. 

 

 For more information please visit: www.arctechsolar.com 

 For product sales and other enquiries: sales@arctechsolar.com  
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